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Oral and maxillofacial surgery practices encounter many obstacles in organizing the flow of patient activities, from the initial contact through rendering of services, filing and adjudication of claims and management of the revenue cycle. Keeping the front office staff motivated in positions that, in busy practices, are often a jumble of ringing telephones, new patients waiting to be served, and patients ready for check-out, is, at best, challenging. Often, these front office staff positions experience high turnover due to staff “burn out” in performing the same hectic tasks on a daily basis with little change of duties over time, lack of advancement potential, and limited ability to earn greater economic rewards. The entire process can easily become disjointed when the front office staff has not been properly organized, received clear communication of their individual responsibilities, and held accountable for their performance. The first patient contact begins with the front office staff and, often, the patient’s primary memory of the experience with the practice relates to the degree of satisfaction with staff knowledge and professionalism. The front office staff may be structured into two approaches identified as the “Traditional Model” and a newer concept identified as the “Accountability Model.”

First, it is essential to understand the proper flow of the practice revenue cycle to appreciate the different ways of organizing the operation of business activities within an oral and maxillofacial surgery practice. The revenue cycle may be defined as the management of all efforts to obtain maximum payment for services rendered, and includes the management of the entire cycle, beginning with the first patient contact and ending with complete payment for services. The steps involved in the revenue cycle must first be organized in a logical fashion based on the needs of the individual practice in conjunction with the application and use of accepted industry operational procedures and standards. The practice’s organized revenue cycle process must be communicated to responsible staff through written job descriptions, operational procedures, and on-the-job-training. After staff responsibilities have been organized and communicated to them, they may be held accountable for their performance when variances occur that differ from desired results in their respective positions in the operation of the revenue cycle.

The key to successful business operations in an oral and maxillofacial surgery practice is the continuous management and adjustment of the revenue cycle. The revenue cycle is a series of ongoing repetitive tasks related to the following three main aspects:

- “Time of Service” relates to the processing of information and collection efforts while the patient is at the practice’s facility;
- “Collection Cycle” relates to the ongoing and continuing activities to adjudicate all claims filed in an organized process; and
- “Accounts Receivable Monitoring and Improvement” relates to the formal process of managing for results and adjusting the cycle for variances from established goals.

Proper management of the revenue cycle is only possible if all three aspects of the continuous cycle are functioning within an acceptable range of predetermined standards. Deviations from these standards will cause disruption of the continuous cycle and difficulty in maintaining management objectives to the overall system of billing and accounts receivable.
The following diagram is a representation of twelve key functional issues associated with the operation of the continuous revenue cycle:

- Obtain correct demographic information prior to service
- Eliminate self-pay problems with alternatives
- Cyclically monitor cycle and trends
- Minimize “low return” efforts
- Institute internal controls and monitoring
- Goal orientation
- Set expectations & maximize collection opportunities
- Minimize problems early
- Monitor claim payments
- Maximize collection agency recovery
- Educate staff and monitor improvements
- Maximize software utilization

The revenue cycle typically begins with the front office staff at the “Time of Service” in an oral and maxillofacial surgery practice. Problems often occur in the “Time of Service” portion of the continuous revenue cycle process. The accuracy of the information captured by the staff, for example, is critical to the successful submission of patient claims. Errors in capturing and recording the demographic information have a detrimental effect on the proper flow of the revenue cycle. Since the front office staff does not participate in the entire spectrum of the revenue cycle process, they often do not appreciate or understand the problem created by inaccurate patient demographics, which causes variances or delays in the normal flow of the revenue cycle. The front office staff has often not been appropriately instructed in the overall concepts and goals associated with revenue cycle management, and the importance of the part they play in the success of the entire process and practice operations.

The Traditional Model has often structured the front office primarily in the “Time of Service” portion of the revenue cycle, with staff as receptionists responsible for check-in, checkout, and review of patient financial responsibility. The front office or reception staff in this model is responsible for the initial greeting of patients, capture and entry of demographic information into the practice management software, collection of co-payments and balance due on the day of service, scheduling, confirmation of patient surgery 24 to 48 hours in advance, entering daily charges, possibly determining available insurance coverage and limits, routing all incoming telephone calls, sorting mail, reconciling and balancing daily activity, and preparing daily bank deposits.

A separate staff in the Traditional Model functions as the “business staff” primarily in the “Collection Cycle” portion of the revenue cycle process. The business staff in this model is typically responsible for insurance eligibility and limits determination, claims processing, submission and follow-up, management of the collection process and adjudication of all claims. Variances in the practice’s revenue cycle management goals (known as controllable losses) by the business staff primarily relate to improper claims adjudication follow-up.

The “Accounts Receivable Management and Improvement” portion of the revenue cycle in the Traditional Model is typically performed by the practice manager in conjunction with the business staff. Variances in this portion of the revenue cycle typically occur when the practice manager is immersed in the detail of the daily and monthly activities of the practice. The practice
The front office staff in the Accountability Model essentially combines the functions and responsibilities associated with both the “Time of Service” and “Collection Cycle” portions of the revenue cycle. The front office and business office staff duties from the Traditional Model are merged into one concise position. The duties of the front office staff under the Accountability Model start with an increased professional approach to patient management. The staff member greets new patients, provides them with their personal business card, and explains to the patient that they are the patient’s personal representative with all administrative duties associated with their visit, personally responsible for all billing and collection issues for the patient. Direct access and accountability are immediately established between the patient and the practice’s staff representative.

The staff member working under the Accountability Model greets patients, gathers and enters demographic information into the practice management software, collects payment at time of service, enters charges, enters collections, submits charges to insurers, and monitors the “Collection Cycle” activities. If the staff works a five-day week for the practice, under the Accountability Model the individual staff members would work four days at the front office and have one day to follow-up outstanding claims and patient-owed balances, and to monitor their assigned accounts receivable. The skill set requirements for the individual holding this position under the Accountability Model have been raised. The practice must train the staff under this concept to clearly understand their duties and responsibilities, and be held accountable for their performance. Staff with the people skills associated with the traditional front office positions must also possess, or be capable of learning, the business office skills associated with the traditional model. Raising the skill set and responsibilities also raises the potential levels of compensation making this position more appealing from an economic and advancement standpoint. Practices that use this model find less turnover in these positions.

The management of the practice monitors staffs performance by assigning billing types or financial classes (available in most practice management software to categorize like kind classes of accounts receivable) in the practice management software in the staff member’s name, which allows the printing and management of outstanding claims and patient-owed accounts receivable balances by the staff individual assigned to particular patient accounts. Clear accountability is established with the staff in this model allowing management to monitor the revenue cycle management of the practice globally and by specific individual staff performance.

In conclusion, the Traditional Model and Accountability Model of front office organizational concepts offer different approaches to the management of the revenue cycle. Either concept will work depending on the capabilities of the existing staff or the ability to attract new staff that possess the required skill set. The key to success with the overall revenue cycle management for the practice is the proper organization of the process and the communication of individual responsibilities to the staff, which allows the practice to hold staff accountable for their performance in meeting practice goals.
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Did you miss one of these Virtual Seminars?  
Audio CDs are Now Available for the Following Programs:

**Keys to Hiring and Maintaining Quality Staff**  
originally presented on May 17, 2006  
Crystal Reeves, CPC, CMPE

This virtual seminar provides step-by-step guidance to develop an organization and build a staff that functions smoothly and efficiently. The practical tools and techniques discussed will prepare the participant to take a fresh look at staffing, hiring, training, and assessment. Participants will be better prepared to identify problems and develop solutions within their OMS Offices. Code: AOM – 11595

**Electronic Transactions in the OMS Office: They’re Easier Than You Think**  
originally presented on March 15, 2006  
Alan H. Feldman

One of the first steps towards e-health, electronic transactions have grown beyond just claim submissions. This seminar will explore the many ways to utilize technology that will enable OMSs and their staff to make better use of their time and improve the overall efficiency of the office. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT), costs of implementing electronic transactions, Electronic Attachments, and HIPAA's National Provider Identifier (NPI) required by May 23, 2007 are discussed. Code: AOM – 11530

**OMS Buy-Ins and Pay-Outs: Structuring the Right Deal for You**  
originally presented on November 9, 2005  
Sandra E.D. McGraw, JD, MBA

This seminar will provide an overview of what it means to make your associate your partner, and the obligations that you have to each other. Valuing the hard assets, accounts receivable, good will and structuring the buy-in and pay-out, alternatives and options that should be considered will be discussed. Concrete examples are used, as they pertain to OMS practices. Code: AOM – 10850

**Rebirth of the Referral Network**  
originally presented on July 13, 2005  
Scott McDonald

This program will teach OMSs and their staff how to prioritize referral sources, identify new referrals, and patch-up lost relationships. Especially useful for new associates, newly re-located practices and others hoping to grow their practices quickly. Build your practice through internal marketing outside the office, create a referral network plan with staff, and employ specific dialogues to persuade potential referrals. Code: AOM – 10671

**Use of Formal Pay Scales in the OMS Practice**  
originally presented on May 18, 2005  
John S. Bauer, MBA and Robert G. Haney

Learn how to Hold and Mold the Right Staff! This virtual seminar will help to assure a well-operated office with a friendly environment, low-turnover rate and higher employee satisfaction. Attract and keep your greatest asset-Your employees, allow the practice to be accountable for a budget; create realistic employee pay expectations, and decrease the cost of bad hiring decisions. Code: AOM – 10582

**HIPAA Security Compliance Part-II**  
originally presented on February 23, 2005  
John C. Parmigiani, MS, BES

This seminar will indicate what OMSs need to do in order to be compliant with the administrative, physical and technical safeguards of the HIPAA Security Regulations. Security policies, procedures and documentation requirements as well as specific implementation issues practical to the OMS office are highlighted. Code: AOM – 10246

**Professional Practice Benefit Planning**  
originally presented on January 19, 2005  
John S. Bauer, MBA and Robert G. Haney

Through this seminar, discover which benefit programs attract quality employees, how different benefit plans affect different practice entities and how to choose and coordinate multiple health care accounts. In addition, the benefits of the popular professional employee organization and the differences between various types of qualified retirement plans are explained. Code: AOM – 10248

**For more information or to purchase your CDs, please visit www.krm.com/aaoms and click on the Recordings link or call 800/775-7654.**

Questions? Please contact Beth Hayson at ext. 4357 or bhayson@aaoms.org